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For the second consecutive year, Flaster Greenberg has been selected as a "Go To Law Firm®" by Corporate

Counsel® magazine. Nominated by its client Toll Brothers for Litigation, Flaster Greenberg shareholders Carl

Bisgaier and James Kozachek, also members of the Construction and Real Estate Practice Groups, serve as

counsel and provide legal expertise and support for the Fortune 500 home builder. Fewer than half of one

percent of all firms in the U.S. and abroad are recognized with this honor.
.

"It is an honor to be named a "Go To Law Firm®" and a testament to our Litigation Group highlighting their

commitment to our valued corporate clients," said Peter Spirgel.
.

Members of Flaster Greenberg's Litigation Practice Group are trial attorneys with experience in handling all

types and sizes of commercial disputes, including real estate, land use and construction litigation;

environmental litigation; basic contract disputes; fraud and other business torts; shareholder and

partnership disputes; employment claims, including those involving restrictive covenants in employment

agreements; insurance benefits claims; injunctive relief; and appellate practice. In addition, Flaster

Greenberg's litigation attorneys are experienced with using arbitration, mediation and other alternative

dispute resolution techniques and devices to solve commercial disputes quickly and cost-efficiently.
.

In coordination with Incisive media, Fortune 500 General Counsel identified "Go To Law Firms" in various

practice areas based on research conducted by Incisive Media. Researchers asked in-house counsel at Fortune

500 companies throughout the country to identify which outside law firms they turn to for assistance.

Incisive Media's research department also gathered data on these law firms from various public records

resources including court dockets and securities filings, as well as legal and business publications.
.

A multi-disciplinary regional business law firm of 70 attorneys practicing in 23 areas of law, Flaster

Greenberg has offices in New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Delaware. For over 35 years, the firm has represented

a diverse business clientele, including publicly and privately held companies in areas ranging from

manufacturing and high technology to real estate and service industries.


